


KJV Bible Word Studies for DELICATELY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

delicately 4574 ## ma`adan {mah-ad-awn'}; or (feminine) ma`adannah {mah-ad-an-naw'}; from 5727; a 
delicacy or (abstractly) pleasure (adverbially, cheerfully): -- dainty, {delicately}, delight. 

delicately 5172 # truphe {troo-fay'}; from thrupto (to break up or [figuratively] enfeeble, especially the 
mind and body by indulgence); effeminacy, i.e. luxury or debauchery: -- {delicately}, riot. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

delicately 04574 ## ma` adan {mah-ad-awn'} ; or (feminine) ma` adannah {mah-ad-an-naw'} ; from 05727 ;
a delicacy or (abstractly) pleasure (adverbially , cheerfully) : -- dainty , {delicately} , delight . 

delicately 5172 - truphe {troo-fay'}; from thrupto (to break up or [figuratively] enfeeble, especially the 
mind and body by indulgence); effeminacy, i.e. luxury or debauchery: -- {delicately}, riot. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

5170 + Tryphena +/ . Truphaina {troo'-fahee-nah}; from 5172 + to riot + delicately +/ ; luxurious; 
Tryphoena, a Christian woman: --Tryphena . 

5171 + in pleasure + Ye have lived +/ . truphao {troo-fah'-o}; from 5172 + to riot + delicately +/ ; to indulge 
in luxury: --live in pleasure . 

5172 + to riot + delicately +/ . truphe {troo-fay'}; from thrupto (to break up or [figuratively] enfeeble, 
especially the mind and body by indulgence); effeminacy, i .e . luxury or debauchery: --delicately, riot . 

5173 + and Tryphosa +/ . Truphosa {troo-fo'-sah}; from 5172 + to riot + delicately +/ ; luxuriating; 
Tryphosa, a Christian female: --Tryphosa . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

4 - delicately 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

delicately 4574 -- ma\adan -- dainty, {delicately}, delight.

delicately 5172 ** truphe ** {delicately}, riot.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- delicately , 4574 , 6445 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

delicately , 1SA_15_32,

delicately , PRO_29_21,

delicately , LAM_04_05 ,

delicately , LUK_07_25,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

delicately 1Sa_15_32 # Then said Samuel, Bring ye hither to me Agag the king of the Amalekites. And Agag
came unto him delicately. And Agag said, Surely the bitterness of death is past.

delicately Lam_04_05 # They that did feed delicately are desolate in the streets: they that were brought up 
in scarlet embrace dunghills.

delicately Luk_07_25 # But what went ye out for to see? A man clothed in soft raiment? Behold, they which 
are gorgeously apparelled, and live delicately, are in kings' courts.

delicately Pro_29_21 # He that delicately bringeth up his servant from a child shall have him become [his] 
son at the length.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

delicately And Agag 1Sa_15_32 # Then said Samuel, Bring ye hither to me Agag the king of the Amalekites.
And Agag came unto him delicately. And Agag said, Surely the bitterness of death is past.

delicately are desolate Lam_04_05 # They that did feed delicately are desolate in the streets: they that were 
brought up in scarlet embrace dunghills.

delicately are in Luk_07_25 # But what went ye out for to see? A man clothed in soft raiment? Behold, they 
which are gorgeously apparelled, and live delicately, are in kings' courts.

delicately bringeth up Pro_29_21 # He that delicately bringeth up his servant from a child shall have him 
become [his] son at the length.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

delicately ^ 1Sa_15_32 / delicately /^And Agag said, Surely the bitterness of death is past. 

delicately ^ Lam_04_05 / delicately /^are desolate in the streets: they that were brought up in scarlet 
embrace dunghills. 

delicately ^ Luk_07_25 / delicately /^are in kings' courts. 

delicately ^ Pro_29_21 / delicately /^bringeth up his servant from a child shall have him become [his] son at
the length. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

delicately ......... delicately 5172 -truphe-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

delicately Luk_07_25 But what went ye out for to see? A man clothed in soft raiment? Behold, they which 
are gorgeously apparelled, and live {delicately}, are in kings' courts. 

delicately Lam_04_05 They that did feed {delicately} are desolate in the streets: they that were brought up 
in scarlet embrace dunghills. 

delicately 1Sa_15_32 Then said Samuel, Bring ye hither to me Agag the king of the Amalekites. And Agag 
came unto him {delicately}. And Agag said, Surely the bitterness of death is past. 

delicately Pro_29_21 He that {delicately} bringeth up his servant from a child shall have him become [his] 
son at the length. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

delicately ^ Luk_07_25 But <0235> what <5101> went ye out <1831> (5758) for to see <1492> (5629)? A 
man <0444> clothed <0294> (5772) in <1722> soft <3120> raiment <2440>? Behold <2400> (5628), they 
which are <1722> gorgeously <1741> apparelled <2441>, and <2532> live <5225> (5723) {delicately} 
<5172>, are <1526> (5748) in <1722> kings' courts <0933>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

delicately 1Sa_15_32 . Then said (00559 +)amar ) Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) , Bring (05066 +nagash ) ye hither (05066 +nagash ) to me Agag (90) the king (04428 +melek ) of the Amalekites (06003 +(Amaleqiy ) . And 
Agag (90) came (01980 +halak ) unto him {delicately} (04574 +ma(adan ) . And Agag (90) said (00559 +)amar ) , Surely (00403 +)aken ) the bitterness (04751 +mar ) of death (04194 +maveth ) is past (05493 +cuwr ) . 

delicately Lam_04_05 They that did feed (00398 +)akal ) {delicately} (04574 +ma(adan ) are desolate (08074 +shamem ) in the streets (02351 +chuwts ):they that were brought (00539 +)aman ) up in scarlet (08144 +shaniy )
embrace (02263 +chabaq ) dunghills (00830 +)ashpoth ) . 

delicately Luk_07_25 But what 5101 -tis - went 1831 -exerchomai - ye out for to see 1492 -eido - ? A man 0444 -anthropos - clothed 0294 -amphiennumi - in soft 3120 -malakos - raiment 2440 -himation - ? Behold 2400 -
idou - , they which are gorgeously 1741 -endoxos - apparelled 2441 -himatismos - , and live 5225 -huparcho - {delicately} 5172 -truphe - , are in kings 0933 -basileion - courts . 

delicately Pro_29_21 . He that {delicately} (06445 +panaq ) bringeth (06445 +panaq ) up his servant (05650 +(ebed ) from a child (05290 +no(ar ) shall have him become (01961 +hayah ) [ his ] son (04497 +manown ) at the 
length (00319 +)achariyth ) . 
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delicately -4574 dainties , {delicately} , delight , delicately -6445 bringeth , {delicately} , delicately 4574 -- 
ma\adan -- dainty, {delicately}, delight. delicately 5172 ** truphe ** {delicately}, riot. delicately ......... delicately 
5172 -truphe-> delicately 4574 ## ma He that {delicately} bringeth up his servant from a child shall have him 
become [his] son at the length. delicately They that did feed {delicately} are desolate in the streets: they that were 
brought up in scarlet embrace dunghills. delicately But what went ye out for to see? A man clothed in soft 
raiment? Behold, they which are gorgeously apparelled, and live {delicately}, are in kings' courts. 







delicately -4574 dainties , {delicately} , delight , delicately -6445 bringeth , {delicately} ,



delicately 4574 -- ma\adan -- dainty, {delicately}, delight. delicately 5172 ** truphe ** {delicately}, riot.





delicately ......... delicately 5172 -truphe->



delicately 4574 ## ma
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delicately 1Sa_15_32 /^{delicately /And Agag said , Surely the bitterness of death is past . delicately Lam_04_05 
/^{delicately /are desolate in the streets : they that were brought up in scarlet embrace dunghills . delicately 
Luk_07_25 /${delicately /are in kings' courts . delicately Pro_29_21 /^{delicately /bringeth up his servant from a 
child shall have him become his son at the length .



delicately 4 -



delicately <1SA15 -32> Then said Samuel, Bring ye hither to me Agag the king of the Amalekites. And Agag 
came unto him {delicately}. And Agag said, Surely the bitterness of death is past. delicately He that {delicately} 
bringeth up his servant from a child shall have him become [his] son at the length. delicately They that did feed 
{delicately} are desolate in the streets: they that were brought up in scarlet embrace dunghills. delicately But what
went ye out for to see? A man clothed in soft raiment? Behold, they which are gorgeously apparelled, and live 
{delicately}, are in kings' courts.
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